
1 INSTRUCTION 

Construction project management defined by Ding 
Zhang et al.(2011)is the fundamental to ensure the 
construction progress, project quality and safety 
construction. The traditional management mainly 
depends on the rich experience of managers, while 

the arrangement of materials, labor and general 
equipment depends on the well prepared construc-
tion organization design. Woonseong et 
al.(2016)proposed a simulation framework integrat-

ing building information model (BIM) to predict the 
productivity dynamics during the construction plan-
ning stage. To develop this framework, the research-
ers examined key factors that affect operational level 

productivity and then predicted productivity dynam-
ics. Chen et al.(2014) discussed the advantages, or-
ganization and process (POP) data definition struc-
ture of 4D BIM in high-quality application based on 
construction specifications by building models in 

products, and verified it with the construction stage 
of Wuhan International Expo Center as an example. 
The efficiency and quality of construction can be 
guaranteed if the site construction meets the con-

struction organization design. When the site con-
struction situation does not conform to the construc-
tion organization design and the situation is not seri-
ous, the construction organization design can be 
modified appropriately to adapt to the actual situa-

tion. However, when the actual situation of the site 
is seriously inconsistent with the construction organ-
ization design,the managers have to take a lot of re-
medial measures, or even rework. 

Virtual construction can prevent and solve some 
key problems in construction management, especial-
ly for prefabricated structures ,Obonyo (2011)said. 
In virtual reality system, managers can know the 
construction results of existing structures in advance. 
The management personnel can optimize the prepa-
ration work according to the construction results to 
reduce the risk in the construction. Of course, it 
needs simulation results to be reliable. Through the 
virtual construction demonstration of the future con-
ditions, managers can find the construction hidden 
dangers and safety hidden dangers in advance. Man-
agers take corresponding measures to control in time 
to ensure the safety of personnel and avoid unneces-
sary losses. Through the relevant discussion, manag-
ers can find the deficiencies of  the construction 
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ment of a large complex steel structure. The results show that the integration of BIM and virtual pre-assembly 
technology has many advantages over the traditional construction management. It can find some problems 
that traditional management can't find in advance, and allocate resources reasonably. 



scheme. They will revise the plan to ensure the qual-
ity of the project. 

Guo et al.(2018) applied BIM system to carry out 
virtual pre-assembly of steel structure to improve the 
quality of construction. Li et al.(2019) applied BIM 
Technology to the construction of a large-scale ani-
sotropic steel structure. By using the BIM model to 
reduce the collision and simulate the site construc-
tion, the fine construction and management of the 
site steel structure and curtain wall project are real-
ized. Xu et al. (2019) used the function of BIM 
Technology visualization to deepen the design of 
long-span truss. This method avoids collisions and 
ensures the construction progress on site. 

Reliable and comprehensive data is the guarantee 
of virtual construction simulation results. The total 
station has been proved to be a reliable instrument. 
However, the total station often needs other media to 
locate the measured objects, such as reflectors and 
manual line drawing. The existence of medium has 
certain influence on feature acquisition. In addition, 
the rate of the total station limits the number of 
points, and the limited points have certain limita-
tions in large and complex structures. 3D laser scan-
ning is one of the most effective tools to measure 3D 
objects and structures. It can capture millions of 
points per second with linear accuracy in the milli-
meter range. 

In the application of virtual pre-assembly with 
measuring instruments, Case et al.(2014) used the 
total station to assemble the bolt hole position of 
Chernobyl nuclear power plant protective cover pro-
ject by digital simulation. The principle is the gener-
alized procrustes analysis method proposed by re-
searchers. Qin et al.(2019) combined the three-
dimensional laser scanning technology with BIM 
Technology, and put forward the integrated engi-
neering quality control methods of component pro-
cessing quality inspection, virtual pre-assembly on 
construction site and real-time monitoring during 
construction for an arch bridge. Liang et al.(2018) 
introduced a set of virtual pre-assembly steps and 
methods of bolt connected bridge components, 
which can be used for multi-faceted splicing of steel 
truss beams. Liu et al.(2020) studied the virtual pre-
assembly technology of steel truss beam in combina-
tion with BIM and 3D laser scanning, and virtual 
pre-assembly the truss under three working condi-
tions, and achieved satisfactory results. 

According to the related literature, there are few 
researches on BIM and virtual pre-assembly tech-
nology in construction management, which is a topic 
worthy of more discussion. This paper will summa-
rize a set of technical routes about BIM and virtual 
pre-assembly technology in construction manage-
ment, and conduct a more in-depth study on this top-
ic through a case. 

2 BIM AND VIRTUAL PRE-ASSEMBLY 
TECHNOLOGY IN CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENT  

Construction organization management is divided 
into three elements by Yang (2019): construction 
preparation, component inspection and progress 
management. BIM and virtual pre-assembly tech-
nology can be used to optimize the traditional con-
struction management. The following is the opti-
mized construction management workflow. 
 

 

Figure 1. Optimized construction management workflow 

2.1 Preparation stage 

Improving construction facilities is one of the neces-
sary steps before construction. In addition, managers 
should arrange personnel reasonably. For compo-
nents, especially prefabricated structural compo-

nents, nodes are the key elements of the successful 
construction of components, so high-quality manu-
facturing nodes are one of the key tasks. 

2.2 Component inspection 

2.2.1 Data acquisition 
The prefabricated components need to be inspected, 
and the traditional method can use the total station to 
collect the limited points of components. The meas-
urement equipment determines the data acquisition 
of the structure object. Among them, the data meas-
ured by the total station can't reflect the three-
dimensional shape of component splicing compre-
hensively and intuitively, but the construction of 
corresponding component in collision inspection is 
important. The potential risk of construction only 
depends on the finite point simulation and predic-



tion, and the hidden danger of safety may not be re-
flected in time. 

We used three-dimensional laser scanning and 
photogrammetry to detect components and obtain 
comprehensive and reliable information of compo-
nents. It is worth noting that node is the key factor of 
component, and data acquisition is needed. Different 
3D laser scanners have different precision, and the 
distance is an important factor affecting the point 
cloud, so we should choose the appropriate instru-
ment according to the actual distance and other fac-
tors,Cai et al. said(2019). 

2.2.2 BIM model 
The acquired point cloud data needs to be prepro-
cessed, including the steps of station collage, de-
noising and down sampling. Among them, the clas-
sic algorithms of point cloud station include ICP 
Gregory et al.(2002)and so on. The feature extrac-
tion of components is obtained by corresponding al-
gorithms, such as point cloud objects with plane fea-
tures can be processed by growing region algorithm 
(xue et al. 2008)and RANSAC(Yang et al. 2016). 

The extracted feature parameters are the basis of 
the reverse BIM model. The common BIM software 
includes Revit, Tekla, Catia, etc. Among them, Revit 
is widely used in housing construction and other 
fields, Tekla is often used in the construction of steel 
structures, and Catia surface design is unique. We 
need to choose different BIM software according to 
our needs. 

2.3 Progress management 

2.3.1 Construction progress prediction 
Through the virtual pre-assembly to predict the con-
struction progress of components, only the virtual 
pre-assembly results meet the schedule requirements 
can the construction be carried out. 

The goal of traditional alignment algorithm is to 
minimize the sum of the least squares of the differ-
ence between two matrix A and B. In order to ensure 
the effect of virtual pre-assembly, according to the 
principle of Procrustes analysis method, the two ma-
trices to be spliced are simulated and aligned. The 
alignment goal of this method is the principle of 
minimizing the iterative change of the center of 
mass of two matrices, which is better than the mini-
mization of the sum of squares of the difference be-
tween A and B matrices. 

2.3.2 Optimization preparation 
If the results of virtual pre-assembly meet the re-
quirements of component splicing, then construction 
can be carried out. However, when the results of vir-
tual pre-assembly do not meet the requirements of 
component splicing, managers need to optimize the 
preparatory work to ensure the next step of construc-

tion smoothly. Generally, nodes can be processed to 
meet the requirements. Such advanced optimization 
preparation can reduce the risk of subsequent con-
struction and ensure the smooth progress of subse-
quent construction. 

2.4 Guarantee the construction progress 

The follow-up construction steps are also an im-
portant guarantee for the construction. Generally 
speaking, as long as the front work is completed 
with high quality, the follow-up construction work 
only needs to be carried out step by step. Of course, 
managers need to deal with unexpected situations. 

3 CASE STUDY 

3.1 Project overview 

Chongqing Raffles air corridor is more than 200 me-
ters away from the ground. The corridor is a steel 
structure which is connected at roof's from the 
ground to the air corridor. There are three lifting sec-
tions in total, of which the maximum weight is 
1100t. According to the principle of Cartesian coor-
dinate system, there are three possible deviations 
when it is combined with roof's ends, i.e. axial devi-
ation (x direction), transverse deviation (y direction) 
and vertical deviation (z direction). When a devia-
tion exceeds the limit, it will cause the closure to fail 
to work normally. The construction personnel have 
to cut high above the limit. These conditions will 
greatly increase the closure cycle and the risk of 
high altitude closure. 

If the reliable inspection of components is not 
carried out, there are three disadvantages of this con-
struction management method:  

1) the final state of corridor splicing is unknown, 
resulting in the inability to accurately organize ap-
propriate construction personnel to cut the end in 
advance. The cutting equipment cannot be allocated 
accordingly.  

2) Air risk construction is relatively large, which 
may lead to safety problems.  

3) The air is affected by wind and other factors, 
resulting in the construction quality can not be guar-
anteed, further affecting the management of con-
struction progress. It can be seen that component in-
spection is the core step of the construction 
management route. 
Therefore, the virtual pre-assembly must be carried 
out before the lifting of the ground lifting section. 
According to the results of virtual pre-assembly, the 
ground lifting section is cut in advance. The follow-
ing is a workflow of the application routes of virtual 
pre-assembly technology in Raffles management, 



which is a combination of the air corridor BIM and 
3D laser scanning. 

 

 

Figure 2. Construction management workflow of Chong-

qing Raffles 

3.2 Preparation stage 

Managers arrange relevant personnel to improve the 
equipment before construction, install the crane in 
place, and check whether the lifting device is in 
good condition. In addition, managers should focus 
on organizing personnel to weld the joints of the cor-
ridor. 

3.3 Component inspection 

3.3.1 Data acquisition 
Because the ends of the corridor are located in 

different towers, they are far away. According to the 
actual situation, we decided to use Leica MS60 
whole station scanner to collect the data at the ends 

of the corridor. The characteristics of this instrument 
are effective scanning distance and high precision. 
In addition, for the ground lifting section and its 
ends, we use the method such as X330 to complete 

the data acquisition. The instrument has the ad-
vantages of fast scanning speed and abundant laser 
point clouds, and it is suitable for close range scan-
ning. 

 
Figure 3. Scan the ends of the corridor 

 

   

Figure 4. Scan the ground lifting section and its ends 

 

3.3.2 BIM model 
The collected point cloud completed the pre-
processing work such as station collage and drying. 
The corrider and the ground lifting section’s ends  
are key features, which directly determine the results 
of corridor assembly. In the point cloud processing 
software Geomagic Control, the corresponding algo-
rithm is used to get the spatial parameters of all the 
end heads, which are saved in A and B matrices. The 
data of A and B will update the BIM model, so that 
the designed BIM model can be converted into the 
actual BIM model(Figure 5). 

 

 

Figure 5. The BIM model of corrider’s ends 

3.4 Progress management 

3.4.1 Progress forecast 
The result of virtual pre-assembly is the key index of 
progress prediction. Only when the result of virtual 
pre-assembly meets the progress requirements can 
the construction be carried out(Figure 6). Virtual 

pre-assembly is a way to predict the progress ahead 
of time. 

It is worth noting that the influence degree of the 
axial deviation (x direction), transverse deviation (Y 
direction) and vertical deviation (z direction) on the 
structure is different. According to the finite element 
analysis and simulation, the closure deviation in Z 
direction has the greatest influence on the structural 
stress, and the deviation cannot exceed 25 mm. 

The results of virtual pre-assembly show that the 
construction requirements can be met only when the 



4 end of the corridor is cut. The managers decided to 
cut the end 4 to avoid subsequent construction risks. 
 

 
Figure 6. The BIM model of ground lifting section’s ends 

 

The following is the result of virtual pre-assembly in 

Z direction(Figure 7). 

 
Figure 7. The result of virtual pre-assembly 

3.4.2 Optimization preparation 
The managers shall organize relevant personnel to 

cut the unreasonable end 4, and the cutting require-
ments shall meet the deviation range. Compared 
with the previous arrangement of personnel and fa-
cilities when closing upstairs, the managers's strate-

gy avoids the arrangement of this operation. 

3.4.3 Guarantee the construction progress 
As the corridor lifting is strictly controlled according 
to the pre-assembly results, the corridor construction 

process is smooth. It not only improves the efficien-
cy of construction, but also ensures the quality of 
construction(Figure 8). 
 

    

(a) Lifting equipment                                (b) Controller 

    
(c) Closure                                 (d) Closure completed 

Figure 8. Corridor’s construction 

 

 



4 REPRESENTATION OF RESULTS 

The three-dimensional laser scanner accurately 
scaned the end of the corridor and related compo-
nents, and accurately obtained the key features 
needed for virtual pre assembly. Virtual pre-
assembly predicted that No. 4 end was unqualified, 

and managers organized personnel to cut No. 4 end 
in advance. This measure effectively avoided the 
situation that the corridor installation was not 
smooth, and also avoided the risk of high altitude 

adjustment of the corridor. The manager effectively 
managed the whole process of corridor construction, 
improved the efficiency of site construction, and en-
sured the mechanical performance of corridor 

5 CONCLUSION 

BIM and virtual pre-assembly technology can accu-
rately simulate the construction process of the struc-
ture, especially the prefabricated structure, and final-
ly evaluate the simulation results from the 
mechanical point of view. The results show that the 

method can obtain reliable simulation results. In this 
way, the hidden danger of structure manufacturing 
can be found in advance. If managers can effectively 
combine the technology, they can achieve the fol-

lowing management functions: 
1) Improve the efficiency of building construc-

tion. Before the construction of the building, the ad-
vanced simulation can be carried out, and the man-
agers can find and solve the problems in advance. 
This avoids the more likely cost of solving the prob-
lem halfway. 

2) Reasonable allocation of resources. The simu-
lation results can make the managers optimize the 
construction preparation steps, arrange the construc-
tors more reasonably, and improve the correspond-
ing facilities. 

3) Ensure the quality of construction. This in-
volves the optimization problem, that is, we need the 
optimal construction scheme according to the actual 
situation. Managers can use virtual pre-assembly to 
achieve this goal. 

4) Avoid construction risks. The high altitude 
work risk is very big, the managers through this 
technology can effectively avoid arranging the con-
struction personnel to carry on the high altitude 
work, guarantees the construction to carry on 
smoothly. In addition, due to the high stress re-
quirements of the structure, the structure beyond the 
acceptance range is unsafe. 

BIM and virtual pre-assembly technology can 
play a great advantage in construction management. 

Further, how to quantify the contribution index of 
management in construction project is worth study-
ing.  
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